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1. The prosecution case in brief is that on 12.5.2007 the informant

namely Shri Bheblu Das lodged an FIR with the IC, Vijay Nagar PP

under Palashbari PS stating inter alia that his daughter namely Smti

Hira Das was married to the accused Bipul Nath, who had been

~:"""haraSSlng her for some days by demanding dowry, He alleged that

I£.O~\./~" ..~~~"~~esaid accused had been harassing his daughter by demanding

';.;G '81 \l,9'~20,000/ from her as dowry and been tpreatening her to kill her

!~ ".~ }I~e demand was not met. The Informant furt~~~,stated that about

~i.c./'I'1O days back, the accused Bipul Nath along with his father Balu

S ~.__..r~"'?~'~~athand mother Sayan Nath had set fire on her as a result of
--' 'j,!' .-_ .•..,.:~.~.-



which a hand of the victim sustained burn injury. He also alleged

that the victim had been kept confined in the house of the accused

persons without extending any medical aid to her.

2. Receiving the same the police upon investigation submitted charge

sheet against the accused Sayanti Nath and Bipul Nath under

section 498-A IPC. The accused persons appeared before the court

in due course and faced trial. The copies of the relevant documents.

were furnished to them and upon hearing on the point of charge,

. my learned predecessor was pleased to frame charge against both

the accused u/s 498-A IPC, which on being read over and

explained, the accused pleaded not gUilty. During trial, the

prosecution examined six witnesses in all including the

Investigation Officer CIO) as PW 6. The accused persons were

thereafter examined u/s 313 CrPC. Their plea was on total denial.

, They refused to adduce any evidence on their behalf. The case was

thereafter argued by both the sides.

Whether the accused Bipul Nath being the husband of

the victim Smti Hira Das and the accused Smti Sayanti Nath,

being her mother-in-law on 12-5-07 or before that day,

committed cruelty on her by harassing her with a view to

coerce her to meet unlawful demand of a sum of Rs 20,000/-

and on account of failing to meet such demand?

4. Discussion, Decision and Reason thereof:

t\~ ~ 5. P.W.1 is the victim Hiramoni Das. She deposed that after about two~/ "'~ .~~ months of marriage with the accused Bipul Nath she could learnt

, . \ Magistrate that he had love affair with another woman namely, Karun and had
cntef JUdlCl3 f

Kamrup, Guwaha I also a child from her. Thereafter her mother-in law- the other

~. accused had started to assault her on the pretext that she did not.~~6~.".~~~ .. ~l'~ .•Xing anything from her house and It was for her that t~ey had

.'f/J . .. \;.> en living on credit. She stated that the accused Sayantl started

ll~ ~.. find fault with her and her husband used to Physica.IlY assault
\ ••••~ _0116 r. She further stated that when she was about SIX months

\~~_ tit. ,
'~':.~ pregnant, the accused Savant; had beaten her wh~n ,:~heasked her



what she would cook along with rice. She was thrown out of their

gate and when she went for committing suicide by jumping in to a

pond, she was saved .by a person named Kala. Kala (not examined)

thereafter informed about the incident to her maternal house and

she thereafter went to her maternal house when people there from

arrived. She further stated that her accused husband did not stay in

the house during night and once when she wanted to visit her

mother's place, he refused to allow her and instead physically

tortured her. PW 1 further stated that when she was in"' her

mother's place, a daughter was born to her and thereafter her

husband took her back to his house with an assurance given to her

in writing that he would not physically assault her in future. She

stated that the accused had again showed his true colors and

remained out of his house. He remained with the other, woman for

'two days and again asked her to bring articles from her house. She

was physically tortured by him. Her husband wanted her to seat on

the floor for the reason that she did not bring chairs with her from

her parent"'S' house. She further stated that thereafter her father-in-

law too physically assaulted her and asked to pour kerosene on her.

She was beaten by him on the road by catching hold of her tuft as

a result of which she had bleeding injury. A woman noticing the

said incident informed her maternal house. Her mother thereafter

had first informed the Mahila Samittee to recover her but as they

failed they informed. the matter to the police. She was later

recovered by police and was sent, for Mirza Hospital for treatment.

Later her statement u/s 164 CrPC was recorded, which she proved

as Ext 1. She stated that she has put her thumb impression on the

. \ ~ Ext 1 as she could not write for the pain she sustained due to the

~-o physical torture meted to her by the accused. She further stated

~'" that her father lodged the 'ejahar'. She used to be tortured by
dicia\ Magistr3tc. .

CtRef Ju p Guwar.,-' everyone of the house of her husband- her father-in-law, mother-
Kamru ,

in-law, sister-in-law and the accused husband.

6. When we turned to the Ext 1 that is the statement of the victim
Sltte'~ ..

0\ ·G'.I.~~ecorded u/s 164 CrPC, we find that the victim had stated that both
If.~~ \.1,..\'; . ,
'1,J' I \tO~ accused along with her other in-laws used to physically and

r/~ ~ , . \. tally torture her by demanding different quantum·s of money
,.. , 'J ,.\!. 1t·)r:J:l. different days- sometime Rs 5000/- and sometime Rs. 1000/-

~ ~,~~ ng with tables, chairs from her parents. ;rhe Ext 1 further

~~~, •.~ '"



discloses various manners by which the two accused along with

others used to physically and mentally torture her.

7. When we examine the evidence of PW 1 and Ext 1 we find that the

victim had been deposing throughout that she was physically

assaulted by both the accused person by demanding dowry but we

do not find anything specific with regard to the dates or the places

where such demand was made by the accused persons. Further in

her evidence as PW 1 or in Ext 1 we do not find anything that

suggests in presence of whom, if there was any, the demand was

made. Her evidence as PW1 shows that though she was assaulted

by the accused persons prior to the lodging of the 'ejahar', every

incident of such torture did not necessarily was a result of any

demand made to her by the accused.

8. In her cross we find that she had informed about the harassment
"

.meted to her by the accused persons to the Goanbura personally

but the prosecution did not examine the Goanbura as a witness;

9. PW2, the father of the PW1 and informant Bheblu Das in his

testimony stated that after about six months from the day of their

marriage, the accused Bipul Nath used to harass his daughter

demanding money and articles from her. He neither allowed her to

visit them nor did he allow them to visit their house.' He also

deposed that the accused Bipul Nath and his parents harassed his

daughter and as she could not bear the harassments, she came to

their house and stayed there for about a month. The victim was

again taken back by the accused Bipul Nath only to harass her

again. He thereafter informed the matter to the Mahila Samittee

and along with them he went to the police and thereafter recovered

, ~./ , the victim. The victim was thereafter medically examined. He

~ ./ however stated that he did not lodge any 'ejahar' and thereby

~~rf> contradicted the PWl and stated that Ext 2- the 'ejahar' was not

.. I Magistratt lodged by him and Ext 2( 1) was not his signature. In his cross, he
C~f JudICIa ;

Kamrup. Guwahat. stated that he did not know anything about the Ext 2 and he also

did not authorize anyone to lodge 'ejahar' on his behalf. He also

__0\ EtJt., ~ .. stated that he did not inform the police about the harassment

#~•."~~~, .eted to the victim by the accused person.
fCJ~ I .'rl ,i'Q_,' idence of PW 2, therefore gives a severe blOW,tO the p~osecution

".' , . 1- e as it has raised question on the very manner of eXistence of

\., ", ) t 2- t~e 'ejahar' which has raised. dO~bt on t~e reliability ~f t~e~~..4' rosecutlon case. Further PW2 has In hiS cross stat~d. that he did

r
!



not inform to the police about the harassment caused to the victim

by her accused husband or his mother.

11. PW3 Minati Das is the mother of the victim. According to her after

about three months from the day of her daughter's marriage, both

the accused used to torture her by demanding dining table,

almirah, furniture etc. In her evidence we do not find anything to

suggest that the accus~d had harassed the victim by demanding

money as has been revealed by the evidence of PW1 and PW2.

Further a consolidated study of the Ext 2 and the evidence agduced

by PW 1, PW 2 and PW 3 with regard to the quantum of money

allegedly demanded by the accused are found to be contradictory.

While the Ext 2 claimed that a sum of Rs 20,000/- was demanded

by the accused as dowry from the victim, the victim i.e., the PW1

stated in her evidence that sometimes her accus~d husband

demanded from her Rs 1000/- and sometimes Rs 5000/- and

harassed her on her failing to meet such demand. The PW2, her

father on the other hand did not specify the quantum of money

allegedly demanded by the accused Bipul Nath though he stated

that the accused used to harass the victim by, demanding money

and other articles. PW3 in her evidence has remained completely

silent with regard to demand of any money made by the accused

persons to the victim. Interestingly the PW 3 categorically stated

that the accused Bipul Nath did not physically assault the victim

contradicting the PW1 and PW2 but according to her it was the

other accused, who used to torture the victim. It can be pointed out

here that neither the PW2 nor PW3 are eye witnesses to the alleged

occurrences. In her cross PW 3 is found to have stated that they

, - ~ did not inform anyone about the torture meted to the victim before

~ 1l'\'\"J the alleged incident for which the case was iodged.

t'\ 1~ PW 4 Subodh Das has not deposed anything with regard to the
J dicial Magistra e .

C~~~rup, Guwahatl accused person harassing the victim by demanding any money or

property. He stated that he could know that the victim had once

returned to her house after having a quarrel. He however was not\ t:t.,., "d." ...•.
~~ ••• Q -(1/ ";~ecific with whom the victim had quarreled. .

rI uo~ r i<~:ir5Naren Das stated that he had knowledge that the victim had,!. . . ~t"rned back to her house as she was physically assaulted. He

, \~; _ '1. ted that he could know about the same from the parents of the
~.. . • ctim and he did not witness the occurrence. ~he PWS is not clear

. roo'O'-. ••• .,.-.; .
; . ~". "'.



in his evidence with regard to the persons who had physically

assaulted the victim.

14. PW6 Sushill Saikia is the Investigating Officer who had submitted

the charge sheet - Ext 3 against the accused persons. He stated

that he did not witness any injury on the victim before he sent her

for medical examination.

15. From the contradictory and unreliable evidence of the witnesses as

discussed above and when we' find that the source of the 'ejahar'-

Ext 2 itself is doubtful and remained unascertained, I find that the

prosecution has failed to prove this case. As such, I acquit the

accused persons and set them at liberty forthwith. Their bail bonds

stand discharged. The case is disposed of.

1'. Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 8th day 'of

October, 2013.

Dictated & corrected by
me:

~Ii)
(D. Bora)

Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Kamrup, Guwahati.

Ch'ef Judicial Maglst~ate
Kamrup, Guwahatl


